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PARK RULES

EDITORS

NO DRINK DRIVING
NO COLLECTING WOOD FROM
THE PROPERTY
STAY ON TRACKS DON’T MAKE NEW ONES
WATER HAZARDS CAN BE OVER
1 METRE DEEP
CHECK WATER AND MUD LEVELS
BEFORE ENTERING
NO NIGHT 4X4 DRIVING
DON’T RIP UP ROADS AFTER RAIN
NO MOTORBIKES
40KPH SPEED LIMIT.
NO CIRCLE WORK
HAVE RESPECT FOR OTHERS
AND THE PARK

Tony Whateley
Danny Hanrahan

CONTRIBUTERS
Tony Whateley
Darren Berryman
Danny Hanrahan
No part of this magazine
may be copied, broadcast
or reproduced in any manner
on any medium without
the written consent of the
copyright owner.
Tony Whateley
lovedaypark@bigpond.com

Please understand that roads cost money to grade so respect
them.
People need to tow caravans and boats along these roads.
Noise travels so keep you music quiet, or just enjoy country
peace and quiet,.
Night clubs have music, campers have natural sounds and good
conversations.

EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY, RELEASE AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK
PARK ACTIVITYS CAN BE DANGEROUS
In exchange for being able to enter Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park, you agree:
•
To release, Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park, promoters, sponsor organizations, land owners and lessees, Volunteers, organizers of the
events, their respective servants, officials, representatives and agents (collectively, the "Associated Entities") from all liability for your death,
personal injury (including burns), psychological trauma, loss or damage (including property damage) ("harm") howsoever arising from your
participation in or attendance at the Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park, except to the extent prohibited by law;
•
That Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park and the Associated Entities do not make any warranty, implied or express, that the park and or
event services will be provided with due care and skill or that any materials provided in connection with the services will be fit for the purpose
for which they are supplied; and
•
To attend or participate at your own risk.
You acknowledge that:
•

The risks associated with attending or participating at Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park the risk that you may suffer harm as a result of:

•

Tracks and Facilities not safety, operated, erected or constructed

•
Acts of violence and other harmful acts (whether intentional or inadvertent) committed by persons attending or participating at
Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park; and
•
The failure or unsuitability of facilities (including grand-stands, fences and guard rails) to ensure the safety of persons or property at
the event.
•
Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park can be dangerous and that accidents causing harm can and do happen and may happen to you.
You accept the conditions of, and acknowledge the risks arising from, attending or participating at Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park and

events and being provided with the Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park services and Entities.
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Scrutineering on Saturday morning with action packed racing on Saturday and Sunday.
$20 per person entry for the weekend includes camping with under 14’s free.
The course will consist of 10 laps of a 25km course. This course is one of the best viewer
friendly in Australia, with a spectacular arena built directly in front of the Tavern.
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The Australian Superlite Open is an offroad race for the Side X Sides now known as Superlites.
The race program will run over 3 days starting with Scrutineering on Friday evening followed
by racing on Saturday and Sunday.
Saturday night will see the awesome Trophy Karts fighting it out for the Australian Trophy Kart
Open
Combined with the Australian Superlite Open will be the State of origin on Saturday afternoon.

LOVEDAY 350
October 29th 30th 2016

Spectacular action packed racing on Saturday and Sunday.
$20 per person entry for the weekend includes camping with under 14s free.
The best viewer friendly venue in Australia, with a spectacular arena built directly in
front of the Tavern.

Australian 4WD Gathering
August 19 to 22 2016
The gathering to give four wheel drivers and

like-minded people a place to get together, have fun and raise much
needed funds for the R.F.D.S.
This bi-annual event brings together four wheel drivers and like-minded people from across Australia to participate in four wheel driving,
the opportunity to meet new 4x4 friends and enjoy a brilliant long
weekend somewhere in outback Australia.
Whether you are in a club or prefer to travel alone or with friends, you
are invited to be part of this memorable event at Loveday 4x4
Adventure Park.

#25 Move Yourself Motorsport
Stadium Super Truck Clipsal 2016

The Clipsal 500 SST race has been run and won!!
Massive congratulations to Sheldon Creed!
"What a rollercoaster ride"
Monday 29th of February saw the team get together for
the first time for a practice session and our first drive in
a Stadium Super Truck on offer. We were like kids in a
candy shop waiting for our chance to get some seat time
in one of these 650 horse power monsters.
After meeting Robby Gordon and Toby Price, the formalities were out of the way and it was time to put our
abilities to the test. Were we going to meet Robby's
expectations and be given the nod to race? It was time to
focus and learn as quickly as possible. Jumping, driving,
setups and how the whole deal worked, it was all about to
happen...
A quick play each on the skid pan followed by a few laps
on the track, hitting the ramp jump for the first time,
rendered all of us excited and optimistic.
"Smashing a ramp and flying through the air in one of
these trucks was one hell of a ride!"
"These trucks are straight up awesome!"
Trav and Rob got the nod! We were off to Clipsal...
Arrival at the Clipsal track introduced us to a whole new
level of motorsport as it was our first time at a national
bitumen circuit. Being a part of the Clipsal 500 Adelaide,
our home track, is a massive tick for all of us.
The Move Yourself Motorsport #25 Truck looked amazing, with Insane Motorsports 'Crazy Face', Sportzprint
and Loveday 4x4 livery, printed and applied to the truck
by Robbie Gordons talented crew.
First thing on the menu was practice one.
We entered practice one with the desire for knowledge
and to keep the truck scratch free.
We immediately learned that minor adjustments to the
truck made a huge difference. We had to learn fast to be
fast!!
Travis drove the truck quickly yet cautiously, gathering
data and getting a feel for the track, bringing valuable
feedback to Scott Agars (our race engineer), Martin
Waddingham (crew chief) and Todd (SST crew), so adjustments could be made.
Rob was up next for Practice 2/qualifying.
As per usual, Rob's clean driving and smooth lines saw
the #25 truck run competitive times and gather more
valuable data. We soon realised this was going to be
harder than it looked and became excited for the upcoming challenge.
Even though this was our first drive in the stadium super

truck, we wanted to ensure the best job done for our
team, including all commercial partners and all of you,
our family of fans that we represent.
Team order for Friday's first race sent Trav out to find
this trucks limits yet bring it back in one piece. Trav
drove the truck home in 7th with a 'crowd thrilling' high
speed 360 spin/save after the jump exiting turn 11 and
precision driving avoiding a pile up and a couple of light
excursions 'out braking' himself. Trav's priceless grin on
arrival provided more than a few laughs for the team! We
added a heap more front brake and some minor shock
adjustments feeling confident for the next race.
Saturday's race 2 team orders for a fast yet clean race
saw Rob carrying out another stellar drive, precise and
consistent, bringing the #25 home in 8th position already
knocking off a few seasoned campaigners and impressing the local fans. With more data compiled we knew we
were going into Sunday with a competitive truck.
Sunday's race saw Travis looking fast and the car jumping
beautifully, then it all came undone with a loss of drive to
the rear right wheel, a mechanical DNF that was simply
unlucky for the team.
At our post race debrief we scanned Rob and Trav's timing data to learn and advance our performance for the
future, finding on par split times with Sheldon Creed.
With the knowledge acquired from our first race we are
now confident that we have the right team to move ourselves into the top order quickly. We are all excited and
prepared to continue in stadium super trucks and look
forward to representing Australia in the most comprehensive and professional manner.
We can't thank Robby Gordon and his professional crew
enough or the Clipsal 500 organising committee, staff
and volunteers, our family, friends and fans, for all their
support and efforts.
We always strive to replicate the market leading status of
our commercial partners, Move Yourself Trailer and Ute
Hire, Insane Motorsport Experiences, Loveday 4x4 Park
and Sportzprint.
All members of the SST crew, teams and drivers are great
people that made us feel welcomed and cared for.
In our opinion this is by far the most thrilling form of
motorsport on the planet!
If you'd like to know more about our team, commercial
partnership opportunities and plans for the future please
don't hesitate to contact us.
Thank you all - stay tuned...

Take charge with REDARC

REDARC’s range of products ensures that you’ll always be ready to go... wherever you are!
The Smart Start SBI ensures
you’ll never have a flat battery

The REDARC Smart Start® SBI is a
microprocessor-controlled battery isolator
designed for use as a solenoid priority system
in multi-battery applications. It protects
the start battery from excessive discharge,
whilst allowing the auxiliary battery to supply
non-essential loads. It’s Australia’s most
trusted dual battery isolator, used by 4WD
clubs throughout Australia.

Dual battery chargers made
especially for Australia

REDARC’s BCDC In-vehicle Battery Chargers
feature technology designed to charge
batteries to 100%, regardless of their type or
size. By providing a unique charging profile to
each specific battery type, the BCDC is able
to achieve and maintain an optimal charge in
auxiliary batteries... at all times.

Battery Management Systems
for a complete solution

REDARC’s Battery Management Systems,
featuring the new Manager30, are stateof-the-art systems designed to charge and
maintain auxiliary batteries used in recreational
automotive and marine applications. They
incorporate AC, DC and solar inputs to achieve
the best possible charge.

For a complete list of products
and technical information call
08 8322 4848 or visit redarc.com.au

®

4730

Dirt Wars
Survivor

Winter Edition
July 9th 10th 2016

Trish Deyzel
“Thanks to everyone who was part of this awesome
event. We had such an amazing, exciting, fun time. So
much to do, really well organised. What a beautiful
property and well organised event, we will definitely
be back....”

Julia Clasohm
“Absolutely an awesome event we had so
much fun doing the night one and the
day one ! Great work by the organisers
looking forward to next event”

DPChip
Diesel Power

Riverland’s one stop shop for all your ﬁshing gear

topcatch.com.au
BZ1039-v11

Barmera

8588 2871

Track arrow colours

Don’t drive on
rally tracks here

Help call 0418839787

Enter tour tracks from main entry road
just past Mickey Thompson gates. Turn
left at the Isuzu sign. Follow the black
arrows.

Direction
Caution
Danger coming up
Danger

Charactars
of Loveday

Dougie is an extraordinary
likeable Aussie bloke, full of bullshit
and XXXX. Everyone’s mate,
except if you play loud music and
there are chairs around.
Not everyone knows that in a past
sober life Dougie was sponsored by
Honda and competed in Australia’s
famous Tatts Finke Desert Race.
In the lead pack at Bundooma and
in sight of the leader he passed
a mob of Sheila’s flashing their
boobs. Right in the middle of the
‘woops” and in an excited frenzy he
slammed on his front brakes. Thus
ended his motor bike career.
Unfortunately Dougie took to drink
and can often be found wandering
around Loveday muttering “show
us your boobies”.
Management does not condone this
behaviour in any way and patrons
are especially asked not to
encourage Dougie by granting any
such requests.
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This magazine is put together for your enjoyment by a number of nature loving,
environmentally friendly, non-sexist supporters of extreme political correctness.
Unfortunately, as many ordinary humans do, we sometimes fall short of our
worldly ideals. Please feel free to discuss any concerns and issues you may have
with bar patrons after 10.00pm.
PS- After some confusion last week a number of patrons have enrolled in CERT
4 “How to Share Your Dole With Boat People”.
These misunderstandings will not occur in the future.

Toby – We will do most of the local South Australian
rounds as they are just great fun. It’s great to get out there
and mix with the mob. We will tackle all the AORC
Toby – Both Simon Herrmann and I have been going over rounds at Mildura, Finke and Waikerie. We will race
hard at the AORC with the intention of winning each
the Can Am Maverick attempting to further develop the
vehicle. As you know the Class 6 vehicles tended to break round. The “old man” will race to finish this year. This
a few belts and last year we cracked the exhaust a few
will give us a better understanding of both Can Ams and
times as well. Simon has been working with the Can Am help with future R & D
R & D team in Australia and the USA and we are proud
OO Mag – What class are you blokes in this year, are you
to say the new exhaust looks great and we are well into
still an invitational class
testing now for the 2016 season. We have also knocked
up a new dash and gauges for the Can Am as well. We are
also testing a couple of methods to increase the cooling air Toby – No, this year we are in Class 6. Its up to event
flow around the belts and hopefully won’t break as many
organisers if they want to split the turbo and non turbo
this year. We can now change a belt in 11 min 45 seconds.
OO Mag – What’s planned for the future
OO Mag – So you still have Simon Herrmann as an
Toby – It’s very exciting to be involved with the Superlite
offsider.
class at the moment. The big news is that Yamaha have
Toby – Yep, Simon is the best in the business, he likes to
released a Superlite with a gear box and this has put the
think outside the square. He was on the team that finally cat among the pigeons. Everyone is waiting to see how
figured out how to get our subs to go under water and has they go here. Yamaha is going OK in the states and it
should be interesting if a couple enter Finke. Its
now been promoted to leading a team to figure out how
rumoured that both Can Am and Honda have new gear
to get them back up off the bottom. A forward thinking
box models in the planning stages, ready to be released for
bloke like that is going places.
the 2017 racing season. Watch out Finke 2017.
OO Mag – What races do you have planned for the 2016
season.
OO Mag – Well Toby, what have you been up to since
racing finished last year.

Toby Whateley
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Discovery Parks – Lake Bonney is the perfect base
for your next adventure holiday.

DISCOVER
ADVENTURE

Positioned on the waterfront with BBQ facilities, equipment
hire and a range of accommodation options to suit all budgets,
Discovery Parks - Lake Bonney provides a great Aussie
backdrop for your next adventure holiday.
For a limited time save when you book a 2 night stay in our
Superior Parkview Cottage Package.
• 2 nights accommodation in a Superior Parkview Cottage
• FREE 1 hour pedal cart or paddleboat hire
• FREE Zooper Dooper for each child on arrival

Discover what matters.
TO BOOK VISIT
WWW.DISCOVERYHOLIDAYPARKS.COM.AU
OR FREECALL 1800 034 828
Terms and conditions:
Subject to availability for new cabin bookings only. Offer valid for stays until 30/06/2016. Must book
2 consecutive nights for deal to apply. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Must quote
promo code at time of booking. Please note that blackout dates may apply over school holidays, public
holidays, long weekends and local special events. Offer valid for both online bookings or by calling the
park. Discount is based on the standard rate, does not include extra guests. Offer may be changed or
cancelled at any time without notice.
DHP2242-16

Loveday
350

The Loveday 350 for the
Element Off Road Car #56 was a dream come
true with an outright win and to have my wife
Tammy as navigator was pretty awesome.
Saturday morning we were up early to have a
look at the 35km track and what we saw was a
little bit of everything, which made it exciting
with big jumps, long straights, whoops, and
flowing scrub sections. Tony Whateley and his

team certainly spent some time in preparing
an awesome track. I must say this has to be the
best virgin track I have ever raced on. Scrutineering was next and with no issues we were
ready for prologue.
We topped the time sheets in prologue an
again in the top ten.

Race
report

Saturday’s Section 1: we led this from start to
finish soaking up all that the track had to offer
and then the same on Sunday’s 2 sections. The
car has never run better, giving us heaps of
power when we needed it. The MTZ’s Mickeys
gave us a very predictable car,
handling the rough with ease, as well as great
acceleration and braking characteristics and
no flats giving us the edge. A great 4wd tyre!

Thanks goes to my sponsors for this year for all
your support Mickey Thompson Tyres, Haby’s
Bulk Transport, Element Off Road, Mannum
Auto Centre, TOUGH-As products, Racer
Imports, Elders Insurance Murray. Bridge,
Bowhill Engineering. Thanks to Loveday 350
organisers and sponsors for a great weekend.
Carl Haby

How to Pee in the Bush
A Quick Tutorial for Girls
Shake Baby Shake
STEP 1: FIND A GOOD SPOT
Try to pee downhill.
If you are peeing on the hill climbs, or on the side of a hill
at the Playground, always position yourself facing downward. Even if you are on flat ground, you can usually
find holes, dips and valleys to position yourself near. If
you pee uphill or onto a rounded mound of dirt, the pee
will make a stream that somehow will always head right
for your feet.
Find an area clear of obstacles.
Imagine holding a spoon under a running water: The
water hits it and sprays where the spoon is pointing. This
is exactly what will happen when your pee hits the leaf of
the bush you are squatting behind. And again, somehow
the leaf is always positioned to splash your stream back
towards you or your feet. Before you start to pee, look
and make sure you are aiming onto the ground and not
onto concave objects.
You don’t have to go so far away.
Yes, squatting with your butt hanging out is not the most
flattering position to be seen in. Don’t be embarrassed!
Most guys will barely walk 5 feet away from you to pee
so why are you hiking a mile? To get some privacy, you
don’t have to walk completely out of sight, you just need
to block the line of sight from your butt. Big rocks,
bushes or wide trees work well. Or just ask your companions to turn around for a moment.
STEP 2: GET YOUR CLOTHES OUT OF THE WAY
Pull your pants and underwear down so that when you
squat they sit around mid-thighs to knees. It is harder
for the stream to clear your pants if they are around your
ankles and you are more vulnerable to tripping and losing your balance. Also, the further down you pull your

pants, the more fussing it takes to pull them back up and
the longer your butt will be exposed.

After you squat, put one hand between your legs and grab
the underwear and pants that are there (in the line of
fire). Pull them up toward your belly button and out of
the way! This leaves one hand free to hold on to something for balance or for quick wiping.
STEP 3: THE SQUAT
Get into a wide stance for balance (and gets your feet out
of the way). Squat down as low as you can, like you are
sitting into a chair. You can use your elbows on your
upper thighs for support if this this hard to hold. AIM
(yes, you too can aim) your stream by tipping your pelvis
down or up.
STEP 4: THE SHAKE
After you are done, wave your hips a little in the air to
shake any lingering drops off. I don’t like carrying toilet
paper into the bush, so I take a few seconds like this to
“air dry.” I highly recommend this method. Another
method is to use “the kangaroo hop” or vehicle exhaust as
a type of blow dryer.
If you prefer to use toilet paper, please please please
pack it out with you.
The amount of toilet paper left behind camp sites has
become unacceptable and enviromentally unfriendly.
The recommended method is to shake with an alternative being to pack pieces of toilet paper into small sandwhich type bags and take with you. After use place the
toilet paper back into the small bags and then place into
your rubbish bag.
Adapted from an article by AnnaOutDoors
www.annaoutdoors.wordpress.com
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Wayne Whateley is a legend of the Riverland, one of the original hard working blockies.
Wayno is often seen around the Tavern with his beautiful hard working wife Rae helping out
where ever there’s a job to be done. Make sure you take the opportunity to say hello, but for
God’s sake don’t mention the pumpkins.
Wayno – Mob of bloody sheilas, dressed up
MAG -Well Wayno, what do you think of
Tony’s Park.
in tights, running around with gay ribbons in
their hair. I don’t have to train to beat those
Wayno - Tony’s bloody park, let’s get one thing bloody sheilas mate. But I tell you what; some
straight young fella; it’s my park until I get paid of those nice young ladies have got a great set
of pumpkins. Don’t print that otherwise Rae
for it.
won’t let me come out anymore.
MAG – OK right, so you’re drinking off the
MAG – Sure Wayno, trust me. Anyway, how’s
loan then.
the training going.
Wayno – Don’t be a smart arse with me dickhead, Tony only gives me all the outdated beer Wayno – Actually, between you and me, it’s a
bit slow at the moment. I got stuck in one of
to drink anyway. You try growing pumpkins
out here, every month he comes up with some those bloody tunnel things. They tried throwing pumpkins down the pipe to get me out but
bloody idea that’s going to make millions and
all that happens is a mob of bloody hoons run ended up having to snatch me out. You never
over my pumpkins. I’ve had Scrubber, Stompa, guess where they tied the snatch strap too. Ive
got balls the size of pumpkins and the other bit
right through to that Loveday 350 thing and
is big enough to pass as one of those African
all the bloody hoons in between up here and
American fellas that pop up on my computer.
all they do is run over my bloody pumpkins.
Don’t print that either.
Even caught some bloody clown smoking
them. No bloody wonder I drink.
MAG– Sure Wayno, trust me. Anyway, as you
MAG – Sorry mate, we seem to have gotten off mentioned pumpkins, do you have any good
pumpkin soup recipes.
on the wrong foot. Ever thought about making pumpkin wine. OK, OK, OK, settle down,
Wayno - No, don’t eat the rubbish
we’ll start again, how’s the training for Dirt
Wars Survivor going.

Help the Ants find home

Ant
Callop
Kangaroo
Grasshopper
Cod
Cow
Eagle
Echidna
Emu
Lizard
Mouse
Pelican
Swan
Yabbie

2015 Runout Deals Available NOW!

North East Isuzu
112 Port Wakeﬁeld Road
Burton, SA 5110
Tel: (08) 8280 9899
Fax: (08) 8280 9566
͗ƌĞĐĞƉƟŽŶΛŶĞŝƐƵǌƵ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ
Lorenzo Marrone
0427 943 043

Adelaide Isuzu
253 North East Road
Hampstead Gardens, SA 5086
Tel: (08) 8261 6006
Fax: (08) 8261 0096
͗ƌĞĐĞƉƟŽŶΛĂĚĞůĂŝĚĞŝƐƵǌƵ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ
Tony chen
0418 414 005

Port Augusta Isuzu
3 Footner Road
Port Augusta, SA 5700
Tel: (08) 8643 6233
Fax: (08) 8643 6266
͗ƌĞĐĞƉƟŽŶΛƉĂŝƐƵǌƵ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ
Brayden Hobbs
0407 776 984

